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nyambe games at a glance an epic fantasy rpg ogl setting based on
deeply researched african mythology expand your adventures with
supplements or start with just the core book and your favorite d20
system the world of nyambe is based on real african history and
mythology here you will find wakyambi elves and mad omurogo wizards
drum dancers and shamen zombis and vodou nkisi statues adventure
awaits if you dare seek it the 3 5 srd specifically states that there are no
iterative attacks with natural weapons but the 3 0 srd which nyambe
follows does not taking out the iterative bite attacks makes these
monsters considerably weaker so they should lose a cr point to
compensate this would affect the monster cr tables in the book also
gaming card board games atlas games roleplaying games nyambe ogl
the paizo warehouse will be closed for the yearly inventory count from
april 22 april 29 during this time we will not be shipping any orders see
also downloads atlas games 187 nyambe african adventures is a 256
page hardcover release from atlas games that retails for 37 95 the work
is written by christopher dolunt with contributions from david howery
travis laney and frédérick leneuf magaud however the setting would go
on to be mentioned in atlas games northern crown supplement a pseudo
fantastical version of colonial america which shares the same material
plane universe as nyambe nyambe is one of those few challenging the
scope and most basic assumptions of what is a fantasy rpg nyambe
succeeds on all levels and represents a huge success for atlas games the
author and the d20 community as a whole nyambe is a vast land of
exotic creatures and wide expanses where ancestral orishas cry for
brave warriors to carve out the hearts of foul mchawi wizards and where
dragon blooded sei sorcerers once joined the fierce amazons of nibomay
in the bloody rebelling time to win their freedom nyambe tanda northern
ocean tombo e unthtatu land great mangrove the archipelago bugundo
samara tamago dugu mountams seven kingdoms city risu kogo scrub
plains lakes 8 oceans forest isle ofthe overpower 1tuant manzl western
ocean stie kÅyÑ v a inmna aza river bona boha snomo uakyahbi land
yuan ti land hbui und gomala arab0 southern ocean it s a conversion of
nyambe to use with the world of greyhawk setting the continent called
hepmonaland or also melavi is the fantasy mythical africa analog but
there s only a very small amount of stuff available for it the history of
nyambe tanda overflows with the legendary deeds of counltes ancestors
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download this pdf and read the tales of amazonia kwo and bashar check
out another free preview from nyambe african adventures the hardcover
campaign setting coming in august atlas games com hello does anyone
have a copy of the nyambe player s lorebook evidently it was a free pdf
available at nyambe com of course that site seems defunct now if anyone
can make this available i d definitely appre atlas games nyambe tanda s
devices and innovations rival that of medieval realms with the larger
kingdoms having master iron making hunter gatherer societies are
common especially among nomadic groups and there are a few
independent city states especially in the north we just got an update
from the owner of nyambe com the premiere fan site for nyambe african
adventures new at nyambe com the anubians legacy of the water people
a character race free for download nyambe african adventures 2002
atlas games edition presents a fantasy treatment of african cultures for
d d includes new classes races feats skills weapons magic items prestige
classes monsters details the fantasy continent of nyambe with history
politics and adventure hooks patrick aikonia is introducing roleplaying
games rpgs to children in slums of kampala and koro uganda he s using
nyambe a classic rpg set in mythical africa to empower and educate
them the project is raising funds for transportation food and activities
nyambe african adventures includes twelve new human tribal cultures
and six variant non human races like the brown skinned tailed wakyambi
elves who meddle in the affairs of men from the depths of the bida
rainforest since 1990 minnesota s eco conscious atlas games has been
delivering fun products to turn otherwise wasted hours into fantastic
adventures brutal childish scuffles or compelling storytelling
experiences nyambe atlas games charting new realms of imagination
special and superior items nyambe is a land where magic is seen as
normal interaction with the spirit world and not something pdf
document
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atlas games nyambe May 27 2024
nyambe games at a glance an epic fantasy rpg ogl setting based on
deeply researched african mythology expand your adventures with
supplements or start with just the core book and your favorite d20
system

atlas games nyambe Apr 26 2024
the world of nyambe is based on real african history and mythology here
you will find wakyambi elves and mad omurogo wizards drum dancers
and shamen zombis and vodou nkisi statues adventure awaits if you dare
seek it

atlas games nyambe faq Mar 25 2024
the 3 5 srd specifically states that there are no iterative attacks with
natural weapons but the 3 0 srd which nyambe follows does not taking
out the iterative bite attacks makes these monsters considerably weaker
so they should lose a cr point to compensate this would affect the
monster cr tables in the book also

paizo com store gaming card board games
atlas games Feb 24 2024
gaming card board games atlas games roleplaying games nyambe ogl
the paizo warehouse will be closed for the yearly inventory count from
april 22 april 29 during this time we will not be shipping any orders see
also downloads atlas games 187

nyambe african adventures en world
tabletop rpg news reviews Jan 23 2024
nyambe african adventures is a 256 page hardcover release from atlas
games that retails for 37 95 the work is written by christopher dolunt
with contributions from david howery travis laney and frédérick leneuf
magaud
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let s read nyambe african adventures
dungeons dragons Dec 22 2023
however the setting would go on to be mentioned in atlas games
northern crown supplement a pseudo fantastical version of colonial
america which shares the same material plane universe as nyambe

review of nyambe african adventures rpgnet
Nov 21 2023
nyambe is one of those few challenging the scope and most basic
assumptions of what is a fantasy rpg nyambe succeeds on all levels and
represents a huge success for atlas games the author and the d20
community as a whole

nyambe african adventures fantasy rpg
atlas games noble Oct 20 2023
nyambe is a vast land of exotic creatures and wide expanses where
ancestral orishas cry for brave warriors to carve out the hearts of foul
mchawi wizards and where dragon blooded sei sorcerers once joined the
fierce amazons of nibomay in the bloody rebelling time to win their
freedom

nyambe map atlas games Sep 19 2023
nyambe tanda northern ocean tombo e unthtatu land great mangrove
the archipelago bugundo samara tamago dugu mountams seven
kingdoms city risu kogo scrub plains lakes 8 oceans forest isle ofthe
overpower 1tuant manzl western ocean stie kÅyÑ v a inmna aza river
bona boha snomo uakyahbi land yuan ti land hbui und gomala arab0
southern ocean

a variant nyambe map for the world of
greyhawk other atlas Aug 18 2023
it s a conversion of nyambe to use with the world of greyhawk setting
the continent called hepmonaland or also melavi is the fantasy mythical
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africa analog but there s only a very small amount of stuff available for it

new nyambe pdf now available en world
tabletop rpg news Jul 17 2023
the history of nyambe tanda overflows with the legendary deeds of
counltes ancestors download this pdf and read the tales of amazonia
kwo and bashar check out another free preview from nyambe african
adventures the hardcover campaign setting coming in august atlas
games com

nyambe player s lorebook atlas games rpg
forum Jun 16 2023
hello does anyone have a copy of the nyambe player s lorebook evidently
it was a free pdf available at nyambe com of course that site seems
defunct now if anyone can make this available i d definitely appre

atlas games May 15 2023
atlas games

d d 5e let s read nyambe african adventures
en world Apr 14 2023
nyambe tanda s devices and innovations rival that of medieval realms
with the larger kingdoms having master iron making hunter gatherer
societies are common especially among nomadic groups and there are a
few independent city states especially in the north

atlas games post Mar 13 2023
we just got an update from the owner of nyambe com the premiere fan
site for nyambe african adventures new at nyambe com the anubians
legacy of the water people a character race free for download
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nyambe african adventures 2002 atlas
games edition Feb 12 2023
nyambe african adventures 2002 atlas games edition presents a fantasy
treatment of african cultures for d d includes new classes races feats
skills weapons magic items prestige classes monsters details the fantasy
continent of nyambe with history politics and adventure hooks

atlas games help patrick bring nyambe to
uganda Jan 11 2023
patrick aikonia is introducing roleplaying games rpgs to children in
slums of kampala and koro uganda he s using nyambe a classic rpg set
in mythical africa to empower and educate them the project is raising
funds for transportation food and activities

monster factory atlas games Dec 10 2022
nyambe african adventures includes twelve new human tribal cultures
and six variant non human races like the brown skinned tailed wakyambi
elves who meddle in the affairs of men from the depths of the bida
rainforest

atlas games noble knight games Nov 09
2022
since 1990 minnesota s eco conscious atlas games has been delivering
fun products to turn otherwise wasted hours into fantastic adventures
brutal childish scuffles or compelling storytelling experiences

nyambe atlas games charting new realms of
imagination Oct 08 2022
nyambe atlas games charting new realms of imagination special and
superior items nyambe is a land where magic is seen as normal
interaction with the spirit world and not something pdf document
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